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The Fe-C-Si-Mn System is one of the most important 

systems for nearly all steel grades. In the last decades 
high strength and ductile steels were developed with 
increasing quantities of silicon and manganese. Three of 
these alloying concepts are Dual-Phase (DP), TRansfor-
mation Induced Plasticity (TRIP) and even TWinning 
Induced Plasticity (TWIP) steels. All these steel grades 
base on the iron-carbon-manganese system with addi-
tions of ferrite former such as silicon and/or alumina, 
followed by micro-alloying elements.  

In the last years many authors [1,3,4,5,6] published 
improvements of the Fe-C-Si-Mn systems and its sub-
systems (Fe-Si, Si-Mn, Fe-Si-Mn…). In a former study 
Presoly [1] investigated two sections of the Fe-C-Si-Mn 
system with 1%Si + 2%Mn and 2%Si + 2%Mn (in wt.-
%). A special focus of this work was the investigation of 
the region of the peritectic phase transformation 
[LIQUID + BCC  FCC (+ BCC)] whose knowledge is 
of particular importance for the casting process. Zheng 
[5] used these results for a new thermodynamic assess-
ment of the Fe-C-Si-Mn system. Due to this extensive 
work, low and medium alloyed grades can be described 
quite well. 

However, measurements of high alloyed TWIP grades 
showed, that especially the initial solidification behavior 
(primary BCC or FCC) cannot be calculated adequately. 
In order to prove this observation, a typical section of a 
silicon alloyed high manganese grade was experimental-
ly evaluated. All model alloys (about 450g) were pro-
duced from high-purity raw-materials in an alumina 
crucible with a high-frequency re-melting and spin-
casting machine under argon atmosphere. Due to induc-
tive melting and the spin casting process with rapid so-
lidification in the copper mold the chemical analysis 
shows a very homogeneous distribution of all elements.  

Due to the risk of manganese evaporation, DSC meas-
urements could not be performed for samples with Mn-
contents >3%. Therefore, a special DTA setup [3], visu-
alized in Figure 1, was used to guarantee secured meas-
urements even at highest manganese levels without Mn-
contamination of the Pt-thermocouples. In order to de-
termine the equilibrium phase transformation tempera-
tures, a heating rate variation (5-10-15K/min) each with 
new samples was performed (regression calculation to a 
heating rate of 0 K/min = equilibrium).  

 

As visualised in Figure 1, the measured phase trans-
formations are in clear contrast to the calculated phase 
diagrams. This simple comparison clearly shows that the 
stability of delta-ferrite is significantly underestimated in 
the assessments. A bit higher solidus and liquidus tem-
perature is predicted and the delta-to-gamma phase trans-
formation (BCCFCC) occurs at much higher manga-
nese contents. This trend is already shown  in the latest 
thermodynamic optimizations of Peak[4] and Zheng[5].  
Based on this experimental results, additional measure-
ments up to 6% Si and on the latest assessments of the 
relevant subsystem, especially the Fe-Si system from Cui 
[6], an own thermodynamic assessment of the 
Fe,Mn,Si:Va,C system is under development. Due to 
microsegregation of carbon during solidification, high 
enrichments can occur. Therefore the influence of higher 
carbon concentrations (C >2%) on this important system 
will be investigated in the next step. 

  

 
Figure 1. Investigation of the Fe-3wt.-%Si-high Mn system 
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